FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

WORLD CLASS CHEERLEADING JOINS THE ONE FINALS OFFERING OPPORTUNITY TO THE
WEST COAST

LINTHICUM, MARYLAND August 31, 2021, The ONE Finals is excited to welcome World Class
Cheerleading as a new partner of The ONE Cheer & Dance Finals. World Class Cheerleading is a
global cheer and dance production company specializing in customized camps, competitions, and
choreography. “This is a very exciting time for The ONE! We have been seeking a partner that shares
not just our vision but our values that can serve the West Coast region of the country. We have found
that partners in World Class Cheerleading. Akram and his team will bring The ONE Customers an
incredible option”, says Colleen Little, Partner, Cheer America Championships.
Partnering with The ONE Finals aligns perfectly with WCC core values and company vision.
By prioritizing client relationships, your program experiences world class treatment unparalleled in our
industry. Every team has a story, and WCC is dedicated to creating solutions that center around athlete
achievement and customized experiences. World Class Cheerleading and The ONE Finals will provide
clients with genuine professionalism, exceptional customer service, and phenomenal event production.
“World Class Cheerleading is extremely excited to be a part of The ONE Finals. Together we will
provide our clients the opportunity to compete with the best from all-across the country. Our vision for
the cheer and dance industry is unified around building positive experiences for athletes, coaches and
families. Our partnership with The ONE Finals will only enhance the World Class difference our clients
have come to know and love.” Akram Hemaidan, CEO, World Class Cheerleading, Inc.
We are thrilled to introduce the World Class family to The ONE Finals!
ABOUT THE ONE FINALS
Visit www.theonefinals.com for more information on bid events and championship locations.
#theonefinals
ABOUT WORLD CLASS CHEERLEADING
Visit www.worldclasscheerleading.com for more information about products offered by World Class
Cheerleading, Inc. #wccheer

